
DAM GROUP RIDE 24th OCTOBER 2020 

FROM COAST TO COUNTRY 

 

STARTING FROM BRIDGE MOTORCYCLES EXETER EX2 8RG 
CLICK HERE FOR START VENUE 

MEET AT 09:30, DEPART AT 10:00 
NOTE WINTER START TIME 

 
PILOT: DAVID GRANT 
 
SWEEPER: BRIAN STRONG 

If you would like the chance to go on this ride you MUST notify the Group Ride 
Coordinator, Rodney Rayner groupridescoordinator@outlook.com You will be chosen on a 
rotational basis. PLEASE DO NOT JUST TURN UP. Everyone is asked to respect the 
current Group Ride Policy during these challenging times. This way everyone will get a 
Group Ride ASAP. We truly appreciate your help and patience. 

"Devon Advanced Motorcyclists is committed to the improvement of standards of riding by 
motorcyclists and to the advancement of road safety in Devon." 

All Members of the IAM and DAM must accept responsibility for their conduct whilst on the road. 

Whilst acting in public within an official capacity as an observer or Group Official riding and 
behaviour is required to be exemplary and to set standards for others to aim for. 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Bridge+Motorcycles+Ltd/@50.7024929,-3.5355777,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x486da684ca554781:0x949f7231d4026ef2!8m2!3d50.7024929!4d-3.533389?hl=en&authuser=0


DISCLAIMER To partake in a DAM group ride, your motorcycle must be in good 
mechanical order, taxed appropriate to its class and have a current MOT (if appropriate). 
You must have a valid motorcycle licence and current motorcycle insurance. You are in 
charge of your motorcycle at all times. Devon Advanced Motorcyclists cannot accept any 
responsibility for actions you take or any accidents or incidents that you may have whilst 
partaking in our rides. Always ride within your own capabilities. 

 

ROUTE 

Meet Bridge Motorcycles 9:30 for 10am departure. 

Down the Teign Valley to Bovey Tracey, over to Totnes and on to Slapton for a brief stop.  
 

Lunch Stop at Cap'n Jaspers, Plymouth  

 

  

 

 

 

 

After Lunch a lovely ride over to Yelverton, 
Princetown and Widecome and possibly an ice 
cream at Haytor 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Finish at Bovey Tracey car park 

 

 


